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Enchanting Culinary Series with Star-Studded Chefs at 1928 Restaurant
1928 Restaurant presents Chef Take Over Series featuring four well-known chefs.

Jakarta, May 2022. Starting this month, 1928 Restaurant at The Hermitage, a Tribute
Porfolio Hotel, Jakarta presents Chef Take Over Series. In line with The Hermitage
Jakarta’s theme of “Reviving The Heritage: Reminiscing The Past, Embracing The
Future,” the Chef Take Over Series will highlight on the richness of Indonesian culinary as
well as celebrating the colonial history of its building.
The monthly series will welcome Bali based award-winning Chef Maxie Millian from
Apéritif Restaurant & Bar, Ubud (13 & 14 May); UK-based Indonesian food champion,
Petty Elliott (10 & 11 June); owner and chef of Yogyakarta’s most celebrated restaurant
Mil’s Kitchen, Mili Hendratno (22 & 23 July); and then followed by award-winning Balinese
chef, Wayan Kresna Yasa in August. The 1928 Restaurant’s Chef Take Over Series takes
center stage and showcases these chefs and their own family recipes as a homage to the
property’s heritage building concept.

Kicking off the series, Chef Maxie Millian of Apéritif Restaurant & Bar, Ubud will be
showing his talent and his family recipes on 13 & 14 May 2022. Guests will discover a
seven-course tasting menu based on his treasured family recipes passed down through
generations. Some of the dishes he will present include Octopus Woku, inspired by a
Woku recipe that has been around for three generations in his father’s family origin in
Manado. There also will be Beef Gulai, a dish that he learned to make from a secret recipe
that he got from his mother-in-law that was originally from North Sumatra.
Born in Jakarta, Chef Maxie Millian is a well-known personality in the culinary industry.
Prior to settling in Bali, Chef Maxie moved to Dubai to pursue his career and has since
won multiple awards, including a gold medal at Le Salon Culinaire International De
Londres in 2012. Chef Maxie has a knack for turning traditional Indonesian dishes into
beautiful showstoppers that will wow any diner.
For more information and reservation, please call +6221 3192 6888 or WhatsApp at 0822
8983 6888.
- End About The Hermitage
The Hermitage, a Tribute Portfolio Hotel, Jakarta is located in the heart of Jakarta's most
prestigious district, Jl. Cilacap No. 1. The 1920’s art deco building comprises 90 rooms
and suite, 3 restaurants, and 350 sqm of meeting rooms. A member of Marriott
International’s Tribute Portfolio, guests of The Hermitage can take advantage of all the
perks of the Marriott BonvoyÔ global travel program and earn and redeem points during
their stays. More information can be found at www.hermitagejakarta.com and by following
the property on Facebook and Instagram.

About Tribute Portfolio

Tribute Portfolio is a growing global family of characterful, independent hotels drawn
together by their passion for captivating design and their drive to create vibrant social
scenes for guests and locals alike. With nearly 50 hotels open around the world, Tribute
Portfolio has struck a chord with those who seek out independent experiences and crave
a connection with the community when traveling. From boutique resorts like Inn at Rancho
Santa Fe in California and urban hotels such as The Vagabond Club in Singapore; to
hotels in indie-spirited locales like Noelle in Nashville and The Slaak in Rotterdam, each
Tribute Portfolio hotel celebrates its individuality, offering travelers a fresh, often colorful,
perspective. Stay with character and stay connected on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook.
Tribute Portfolio is proud to participate in Marriott BonvoyÔ, the global travel program from
Marriott International. The program offers members an extraordinary portfolio of global
brands, exclusive experiences on Marriott Bonvoy Moments and unparalleled benefits
including free nights and Elite status recognition. To enroll for free or for more information
about the program, visit MarriottBonvoy.marriott.com.
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